Lattice p ara meters of t he hi g h-press ure forms of t he alkal i halides were d etermined. The lattice pa rameters were used to compare t he lattice energies of t he NaCI and Cs CI type structures at t he transit ion press m e. An a nalysis of t he effect of experimental uncertainties on the calculated lattice ener gies showed that in alm ost every instance t he BornMayer t heor y a dequately acco unts for the latt ice e nergy of t he hi gh-press ure st ru cturc.
Introduction
A co nLinuin g widespread interesL in th e alkali halides arises, at leftst in pftrt , from t he ear ly success of Born ftnd M ayer (1] 1 in calc ulating th e la ttice energies of the ionic crystals and the s ubsequent experimental verification of the calcuhted values by mea ns of the Born-Haber cycle [2] . Th e success of the B orn-~1 ayer model applies to t he norm al structures of the ftlkali h alides, i.e ., N aCI type or face-ce nLered cubic structure (fcc) for all alkali halides except CsCl , CsBr, and CsI which assume t he CsCI type or simple cubic structure (sc). Certain alkali halides normally in the fcc structure undergo a polymorphic transition to the denser sc structure at elevated pressures and un til r ecently LilC B ornMayer model h ad b een un,tble to ftcco unt for the relative stability of the two structure types. In a recent r eport Tosi and Fumi [3] have shown t hat earlier treatments of the equilibriwn bet ween t he two structme types were subj ect to enol'S ari sino' pri ncipally from an incorrect evaluation of th~ r epulsive energy at the elevated pressm es. On r eevalu ating the repulsive energy they demonstr ated that the lattice energies of the two polymorphs at the transition pressme differed by not much more than the Pfl V energy reported for the transition. It should b e noted that on the basis of Bridgman 's data [4 , 5] it has been concluded thftt the thermal energy involved in t he transition is n egligible on the scale of energies of present con cern in the lat tice energies. Therefore from the tr eatment of T osi and Fumi it appears th at the transition OCC Ul'S b etween structmes which are very nearly equivalent energetically . Of additional interest is the fiLct th at according to T osi and Fumi [3] the r epulsive energy in the denser CsCI type structure is less than that of t he co rresponding N aCI type str ucture. T osi a nd Fumi employed lattice parameters derived from Bridgman's P -V data on th e alkali halides [6] for their calculations. Inasmuch as the lattice energies are very sensitive to the lattice co nstan ts, it was co nsidered desirable to obtain direct experimental values for th ese constants to permit a more accurate evalua tion of the lattice energies of the two stru ctures. This report pre~ se nts experimental values for th e lattice constants of the high-pressure forms of nine of tb e alkali halides. Th e hi gh-pressure L r an sitions of CsF and 10' are being reported for th e first time. The corresponding Lransitio n in RbF, which apparen tly represe nted Lhe first LransiLion observed in an alkali fluoride, was reported recently (7] . From t he measured h tLice parameters of t he high-press ure forms the l aL tice ener gies are then calculaLed by the method described by T osi and Fumi [3] .
Polymorphism in the alkali halides at ole \T ated pressures was discolT ered by Slater [8] in RbBr a nd RbI. Bridgman subsequently st udi ed these t ransitions in some detail (4] and observed t he corresponding transition in Rb Cl. L ater , Bridgman located transitions in K CI, KBr, and KI and reported the thermodynamic constants of the transitions [5] . The transition pressures ar c of the order of 5 kb for the rubidium h alides and 20kb for the potassium h alides wit h only a small variation in pressure wit h type of anion. Although it h ad been suspected that the transition involved t ransformation from t h e N aCI type to the esCI type structure t his was not confirmed until J acobs [9] determined the structure of the high-pressure form of RbI by X-raydiffractiol1. : Much later Jamieson [10] r eported t hat t h e highpressure form of KI was also t he CsCI type structure. This was confirmed r ecently in t his laboratory [11] . Veresehagin and Kabalkina [12] and Adams and Davis [13] h ave r eported th e para meters of highpressure forms of RbCI and RbI. The l attice p ar ameter of a high-pressure form of RbF has also been reported [7] .
Experimental Method and Materials
The apparatus and experimental technique developed here for X-ray studies at high pressures have been described in detail [11] and will be outlined yery briefly here. A collimated beam of Mo I~a X-rays is diffracted by a thin layer of the material under study t hat is squeezed between flat parallel surfaces of two diamonds. The diffraction rings are recorded photographically and their diameters are. measure.d on the film. The specimen-to-film distance IS obtained from the measured diameters of the rings at 1 bar and the known X-ray diffraction patterns [14, 15] . The pressure on the material is calculated from the applied load divided by the smaller of the two diamond pressure areas.
Durino' these experiments the camera [ll] was modified'" by inserting a fixed diaphragm whi.ch permitted simultaneous exposure of opposite quadrants of the film. The filmholder was then rotated 90 0 and t he other pair of quadrants exposed. In thesc studies the diffraction patterns of the highpressure forms were obtained first and then the correspo nding patterns at 1 bar were photographed in the adjacent quadrants. The two patterns a, ppeared on the same fibn for comparison purposes. The order of the experiments was adopted because of the hygroscopicity of the al~ali fluorides and it was considered necessary to verify the fact that the fluOl'ides remained anhydrous during the experiment.
Both Bridgman [4, 5] and Jacobs [9] have emphasized the difficulties arising from hysteresIs, sluggishness, etc., ill the transitions of the alkali halides. For these reasons no effort was made to undertake measurements at the reported transition pressures. All data were obtained at fixed pressures at least 1 kb abo\'e the reported transition pressures. In the fluorides where transition points hfLye not been reported previously, no attempt was made to locate the transition w-ithin narrow limits.
Most of the alkali halides studied were reagent 0Tade materials of commercial origin. RbI, howyer, was prepared from Rb2C03 with freshly distilled HI. The fluorides were formed from the carbonates or nitrates by su ccessi'"e treatments with HF. Tn addition, commercially available specimens of the fluorides were also used. The fluorides were so hygroscopic that it was found necessary to introduce the hot, freshly fused salt into the X-ray cell. This procedure was successful in eliminating problems arising from absorption of moisture as demonstrated by the fact that the X-ray diffraction patterns of the anhydrous fluoridcs were obtained at least 8 hI' aftel' introducing the material into the ccll . The known X-ray diffraction patterns [14 , 15] sen"ed to verify the identity and purity of these materials.
X-ray Diffraction Data
The results of the X-ray diffraction measurements on the high-pressure phases are gi"en in table I, which gives the observed cl-spacings, the assigned indices, and the lattice constant for each material studied. The ayerage l attice constant and the pressure to which the data apply are given for each material.
Each cl-spacing of table 1 represents the a nrage of at least five independent measurements on the same film. Additional experiments performed on each material yielded essentially the same d-spacings. The data tabulated pertain to a film selected for sharpness of lines, number of lines, etc. The average lattice spacings represent the Tolun:erical J averages of the tabular data to three sIgmficant I figures although in some instances somewhat gwater precision is indicated by the data.
The cl-spacing for every observed diffraction ring is reported in table 1, and it will be noted that the strono'er diffraction rings of the fcc phases, i.e " the 200 ~nd 220 reflections, generally persist at the higher pressures. The per~istence of th~ lowpressure phases may be attnbuted to sluggish ness in t~e t r ansitions or to pressure gradi ents in the specimen.
As shown in table 1 all observed spacings not attributable to the fcc phase are readily indexed on the basis of the sc structure. In some instances, the lattice parameters are deduced from two diffraction rings only. It is believed that, s ufficient data are available, however, to eliminate any uncertainties in the expected structure of the high pressure polymorphs of the alkali halides and that the lattice parameters so determined are as reliable as the other data. The lattice parameters agree reasonably well wi th previously reported values [9 12 131 with one notable exception. The lat,tice p~ran~eter for the sc form of KI is somewhat smaller than the values reported by Jamieson [10] and in the preliminary report on the instrument used here [11] . Since construction of the camera, refinements have been made to improve the precision, and the present value is considered to be 111.ore reliable than the earlier one. Several independent experim ents have been made with two different cameras wllich reproduce the present value within the experimental error.
These data appear to represent the first reported observation of the high-pressure CsCl type structure for KF and CsF. In each case, se\'Cral independent experim.ents were performed on salts of diffel'~nt orio'in to check thc transition as wcll as the htttlCe par':'ameters. The appearance of the high-pressure form was also verified in all three fluorides by a microscopic method [16] . The transition pressures reported for the fluorides (see table 2) are considered to be only estimates because of uncertainties in the pressure calibration and strong evidence for sluggishness in the transitions. It will be noted that the diffraction data for KF and CsF are reported at 35 kb and 48 kb respecti,rely while the transition pressures are estimated to be only 20 kb. In both cases the higher prcssure was required to produce a sufficiently strong diffraction pattern for satisfactory measurement; the transition pressure was cstimated to be 20 kb because the strongest ring of the high pressure form could be identified at 20 k:b but no t "t 15 kb . Brid gman previously s tudied"ll the "llenli fluoride s except RbF and observed no tmnsit,ions [17 , 18] . His f,lilul'e to obtain the trn nsition inKF may be at l ributed t o the fact t ll,lt, he cl id not cmory the llln.tcri,tl to suffIC iently high pressures . A silll ilnr exphnnt ion docs not "pply ill t he c"se of ('sF because Brid gmHll s tudied t his maieri" l to 42 kb at room tcmperaLure and to 56 kb l,t ] 37 DC . The probable exphnat.ion for the d iscrepallcies in the findings is t hat Bridgman 's specime n was not anhydrous. The tran siLion reported llere call be obselTed microscopically in th e anhy drous salt but not in material exposed to the atmosphere for fl \"Cry short time. I n this connection it may be noted that if Bridgman's data on CsF l1nd KF were obLained. on partly hydrated materials the yolu me chall ges of table 2 m ay b e in serious elTOl'. In l,dclition all calculation s involvin g the P-V data will be subje ct to silllilm' enol's.
TABLE I . X-ray dilj"raction data on the alkali halides at high p ressures
The chan ges in volume at the transiLion points cnJ culfl,ted from the lattice p anunete)'s nrc ta buhted in table 3 with t he corresponding values obtained by Bridgman [5] from v olumetric m easuremen ts. I t will b e noted t }1l1t the 111tticc p l1rameter s of the fcc p hases in volye correction of the 1 bar yalues by m eans of Bridgman's yolume dl1ta. The H ,gr eeill ent appel1l'S reasonably good for the rubidium halides, but not for the potassium Illtl ides. The discr epancy in t he potassium halides m ay arise from the difficu lties in estimating D. V in the P-V sLudies on t lte poLassium salts in which the tl'lwsitiol1s C'x llibit a 13 kg/c m 2 wide [5] region of ind iffer en ce-,w interval of apparent coexi ste nce of t 0 plu ses in equilibrium. Unde)' such circum stan ces it is b elieved that Bridgman 's estimates of II V would Lend to b e low. The valucs for KF, RbF , and CsF obtained in the present studies appel1r to be somewhl1t enatic. This resul t is probably attributable in part to the absence of reliable P-V data on thc flomides Hnd in part to un certainties in the transition pressurcs themselves.
Lattice Energies 4.1. Method of Calculation
Because Tosi and Fumi [3] have demonstrated that the repulsive parameters may not be considered independent of volume or structure in the alkali halides, they must be calculated by the method devised originally by Born and Mayer [1] .
The first two derivatives of the internal energy are respectively, (aUjaV)r= To: j(3 -P (1) and
(a 2 UjaV2)r = [1 + { (afJ joT)p + (o(3/oP)ro: jfJ} T/(3] /V(3 (2)
where, in addition to the usual quantities, 
Data Used for Calculations
Experimental data used in the calculations wore taken almost exclusively from the reports of Bridgman and differ somewh at from the data used by Tosi and Fumi [3] . Numerical values used are tabulated in table 2 with the sources being identified by the footnotes. Values enclosed in paren theses represent estimates for which experimental data were not available. Such estimates may be subject to errors exceeding the usual experimental uncertainties. The effect of errors on the calculated lattice energies will be discussed later.
2 Fr01TI the lnanner in which t he equations a re formulated it follows that the p arameter s a nd eI)crgies are determined for an ion pair. 'rhese units will be used throughout. Thus the energy in ergs will be understood to be ergs/iou pair.
Lattice Energies
Calculated values of p and Be-rip for the two structures at the transition pressure are given in table 4. The lattice energies of both structures [3] the agreement is encouraging because of the difference in the data used in the two calculations . It will be noted that the repulsive parameter, p, is generally smaller in the more compact CsCl type structure. This is in agreement with the findings of Tosi and Fumi [3] , who observed that the experimental evidence for a smaller compressibility in the sc form required a smaller value for p. If the Born-Mayer treatmen t is itdequate, then Ercc + Pt:"V-Esc= O, provided the latent heftt of the transition is negligible. The presen t data are less consis ten t with this requiremen t th an the results of Tosi and Fumi [3] . Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate the latent heat itnd the effect of the experimental errors on the r esults.
Latent Heat of Transition
The anticipated agreement between lattice energies of the two structures when allowance is made for the work done at transition is predicated on the assumption that the entropy change at the transition is negligible. Although plausible arguments can be advanced to suppor t this thesis [3] , the experimental evidence has not been examined in detail. Jacobs [9] concluded that the latent heat could be neglected on the basis of Bridgman 's data [2, 3] but, on close examination, Bridgman's results do not appear to be convincing. For example, Bridgman [4 , 5] reported dT/dP positive for RbI , KI , and KCl but negative for RbBr, RbCI, and KBr and noted [4] that the accuracy of his data on the variation of transition pressure with temperature was questionable. Inspection of Bridgman's data shows that the inaccuracy arises principally from the fact that the transitions are sluggish; and the transition press ures ('a
t h is r egion , B rid gl1l a n r epor ted [5] Lhat t h e region of indiO'erence was abou t 13, 000 k g/cm 2 fo r bo~t l, KBr ancl KI.
R ecen tly Clark [22] st udied t he effect o[ pressure on t he mel tin g points of some of tIl e < Lllmli halides lind obse r ved t he triple points betwee n the liquid ph~tse tLilci Lhe two crystallin e forms of CsCl , HbCl, and IC(,1. On the b asis of his da ta dl'/dP> O for ('sCI a nd he obtained a latent heat of 0.05 X lO -12 er g for t he tran s ition b etween the two crystallin e f01"1us. Co mbinin g his triple point data with Bridgman's d ata at lower temperatures indicates that dl'/dP > O for RbCl but dl'/dP< O for ICCI. Assumin g dl'/dP ind ependent of P and T, tbe latent hea t for t he tnLllsition in RbCI is es tima ted to b e no t more than 0 .01 X 10-/ 2 erg. For ICC i the latent heaL is n egative bu t eve n smaller in magni tude. From t he s imilarities in t he properties of t he alkali halid es, it seem s most probable t hat the lalent heats for t he other halides can be n eglected on th e scale of energies of in teresL her e.
Effect of Errors on the Lattice Energies
As the ent ropy cha nge a t the transition appears to be negligible, t he quan t it y Ercc + P t,. V-E scshould be zero for all t he halid es studied , provided th e th eory is ad equ ate and the d n tfL used in the calculation are s ufficien tly prec ise. It is of in ter est to inquire
T o obtain t he answer to this question t he caJeulation of the latt ice energies was a nalyzed by the law of propagation of errors and an estimate of th e reliability of t he lattice energies was obLa in ed . Th e m ethod of ca,lcu!tl, t ion a nd t he results are gi veil in t he appendix . The standard deviations of Lhe latt ice ell er gies gi ven in table 5 of t he n,ppellcii x were used to evaluate the s ignificance o[ t be deviaLion s of th e energies from 7.ero by i n vestign,Lin g Lh e ratio I Ecec + Pt,. V -Esc l/.' /O"fcc+ O"!o+ O"~>..\v. All valu es n ecessary for t he evaluation arc gi ve n in t he Ln,bles excep t those for O"~>..\v which arc in significant in comparison with O"~cc a nd O";c ' If the rule is adopted to consid er t he deviations to be signifi cn,n Lly differe n t from zero only wh en such deviations exceed t wice t he r espective standard deviations cn,lculated, then only valu es for KI a nd CsF exceed these limi ts . From the fact thn,t all ot her values arc not significan t in this sense it would appear that t wo possibili ties exis t, firs t the latent heats of transition in t hese two ins tances n,re no t negli gible, or second t hat the estimates of the experimental errors were too low. Of these two the latter seem s m uch more probable. Some discr epancies in the data on KI were noted earlier and t he assum ed error was not sufficient to encomp ass s uch d ata, in t he calculations. It is by no means clear , as no ted earli er , that Bridgman's da,ta on CsF ca,1l b e accepted as a, pplyin g to t he fwh ydrous s~ll t . vVit h t hese facts in mind it appears justifLed to conclude t hat, within T ABU" 5. Individual variance terms in error calculations 0. 14 'For thc fcc st ructures the range of c< was taken to be ± 1O%, fo r t he sc structures t The data o f the tallie h ave all beeu rounded o fT . T he sum U E' was obtained ±25%.
" For t he potass ium h alides the ran ge of P was taken to be ±5 kb ; for the r ufrom the un rounded data a nd subseq uently rOWlded . Therefore, t he va lues bidium halides, ± 0. 5 kb ; for Cs]", ±5 kll.
gi ven for UE ' may difTer from the sums of t he tabul ated term s. u* F or the fcc structures the range of T was taken to be O. IA ; for the sc structures t be range was ohtained from table 1. the experimental error of the available data, the Born-Mayer treatment with the modifications in troduced by Tosi and Fumi produces a satisfactory representation of the energies of the high-pressure forms of the alkali halides. (2) where If the following definitions are made: (6) (7) (8) (9) then it can be shown that
Appendix

Given a quantity
If we define (11) then the lattice energy can be written
The quantities x, y, z, w, and R are identified with the variables X of eqs 3-5 while each of the Yl ... y" can b e identified with one of the parameters r, T, a , (o(3/oT)p etc. in the defining eqs 6-9 and 11. Therefore each of the appropriate partial derivatives in eqs 3-5 can be comp uted and evaluated. To evaluate eq 2 numerical values must be assigned to the variances of each parameter. The extreme range of each parameter was estimated . These estimates were based in part on previous experience in measuring such quantities and in part on available data. The r ange was arbitrarily defined to be equ al to 50" and the appropriate values of 0"2 calculated. The results 0[' the caJculations are given in table 5 which gives vnlues for t he various tenns of eq. 2 for both forms of each halide. Each column is headed by the term to which the data refer and the range assumed for the pammetel' involved. T he range is shown in parenthesis where applicable to all data in the column or in the footno tes where variable ranges wer e used. Column 12 gives the square root of the sum of the individual terms divided by Avogadro's number. The values in this colunlll represell t the standard deviations of the lattice energies given in table 4.
The ranges were assigned as follows : a. For It workin g temperatme of 298° K, a variatio n of ± 5° K appears to be the maximum expected under nOl'mallaboratory conditions. b. No reasol11Lbie estimates for variations in tIle values of C and D were apparent. Consequently a r ange of ± 10 percent was ass umed. From the results it appears that the t erm in D will be n egligible regardless of t he rallge assumed.
c. Measured values of a are available for the fcc structures. Considering both experimental errors and the vari ation of a with P , a value of ± 10 percent was assumed for the r cc phases. No data are available for the sc structures and to compensate for a change in a with structure the range was increased to ± 25 perce nt for the sc materials. The term is unimportant and much larger variations could be tolerated without affectin g the total error. d. Measured valu es of (3 are available for most halidf's. The r ange of (3 With better data 1'01' the other quantities better estimates for (3 will be necessary.
e. The uncertainties in t he derivatives of (3 with P and T were set at, ± 25 percent. Both quantities are sm11.ll an d might no t be expected to be sensitive to P and structure . Tlley contribute only a very small amount to O"E2 so that even if the variations were outside the limits assumed they would not affect the results appreciably.
f. The limits Oll P correspond to the estimates of Bridgman [4, 5] or the region of indifference . For the potassium halides and CsF a range of ± 5kb was assumed while for the rubidium halides ± O.5kb was taken. For a few of the sc structures this uncertain ty in P is the direct cause of a large part of the uncertainLy (IJe 2 ) in Lhe In,ttice energy. For n,U of the fcc a nd most of the sc structures its effect is subordinaLe to Lhat or the uni t cell size. g. The limits on l' for the sc str uctures were obtained el irecLly from the X-l'n,y diffmction datn, given in table 1 and were taken to be t he m nge of the vn,lues for aQ . The limiLs on l' for the fcc structures are more diffi cult to estimaLe n,nd it was finn,lly decided to assume a r ange of ± 0.05A.
Despite the fact that this fig ure may be on the hi gh side, it represents the maximum for the sc structures which were measured directly. Although Bridgman's compression data whi ch were used to calculate r at the transition point for the fcc phases ar e prcsumably more precise than the estimated range, it is believed t hat the inherent difficulties involved in measurements where both phases eoexist over a wiele press me range makes the variation in r assumed here not unreasonable.
